Abstract
Introduction

26
While computational models that describe the behaviour of inhaled particles in the respiratory 
57
The advantage of numerically modelling the lung lies in the ability to investigate particle trans-58 port and deposition at temporal and spatial resolutions that are currently beyond reach with current 59 state-of-the-art imaging modalities. Motivated by such shortcomings and available aerosol deposi-60 tion data in rats [17] , a computational framework has been recently developed to model airflow and 61 particle transport in anatomically-reconstructed conducting airways of rats [20] . While deposition 62 predictions between in vivo and in silico agreed well in healthy rats, similar agreement was not 63 found for the emphysematous animals [19] . As this in silico model did not include the small air-64 ways and acinar region of the lung, the behaviour of particles once they reach the distal regions of 65 the lung remains widely unknown. It is hypothesized that the enlarged airspaces and deterioration 66 of the alveolar septa, characteristic of emphysema, will lead to noticeable differences in total and 67 spatial distribution patterns of particles.
68
The main aims of this study were to numerically investigate the deposition patterns in healthy 69 and diseased acini and to shed light on the transport mechanisms behind the enhanced deposi-70 tion in emphysema found experimentally [19] . For such purpose, we adapted a numerical acinar 71 framework recently developed [10] and compared deposition predictions between a healthy rat 72 acinar model and two emphysematous cases. The emphysema models were created by enlarging 73 airspaces and removing connecting alveolar septa in either a homogeneous or heterogeneous fash-74 ion. To facilitate comparison between our predictions and experimental data, both the ventilation 75 (i.e. breathing patterns) and particle properties were chosen to match the conditions implemented in 76 Oakes et al. [17] . By assessing the differences between healthy and diseased acini, our efforts aim 77 to advance the knowledge of inhaled particles in the deep regions of the diseased lung and pinpoint 78 the mechanisms responsible for the deposition differences between the healthy and emphysematous 79 4 rats.
80
Methods
81
Rat Acinar Geometry
82
Three distinct multi-generational rat acinar domains were designed following a space-filling 83 model of 3D polyhedral units [7, 27] . A healthy (H), heterogeneous emphysematous (E Het ) and 84 homogeneous emphysematous (E Hom ) models were created (Fig. 1a-c 
92
In order to capture and integrate some of the emphysema-like morphological changes, the H Table 1 ). Thus, diseased regions 96 were characterized as enlarged continuous airspaces without distinct alveolar cavities, in contrast 97 to the normal regions (compare Fig. 1a to d) . The entire E hom model was defined as diseased 98 and thus the emphysema-like changes were distributed throughout the model (see Fig. 1d and 99 Table 1) . The E het model represents a non-uniform distribution of emphysema where two zones 100 were created; a normal zone (N) and a diseased zone (D). The bottom right portion of the model 101 was prescribed as diseased as highlighted in grey in Fig. 1b leaving 
where P(t) is the pressure measured at the trachea of the emphysematous rat during ventilation and 
122
The resulting volume curves (i.e. V A (t) normalized by FRC A ) and flow rates over the cycles 123 are shown for each acinar model in Fig. 2a V E,A and V D,A were slower compared to the corresponding healthy curves (Fig. 2a) . This resulted 127 in lower peak flow rates during exhalation (Fig. 2b) . Flow rates during inspiration were nearly the 128 same for the H and E hom models because all the rats were ventilated with identical settings [20] .
129
The diseased zone of E het finished filling slightly after the corresponding normal zone, due to the breath, aerosols continue to deposit throughout the respiration cycles (Fig. 5a ). The rate of particle 194 9 deposition is highest at the start of exhalation (Fig. 5 ), when flow rates are highest (Fig. 2b) not contain septa or distinct alveolar cavities (Fig. 1c, inset) , deposition could not be discriminated 206 between ductal and alveolar regions. Accordingly, particles that deposit in the diseased regions of 207 the E het and E hom models are labeled as such (Fig. 5, b ).
208
Additionally, we assessed final particle deposition penetration depths according to centerline 209 distances (qualitatively shown in Fig. 4, right column) . Here, the centerline starts at the entrance 210 of the acinar model, follows the duct and ends at the particle deposition site (Fig. 6) (Figs. 4 and 6 ).
223
Finally, we assessed particle concentrations by superimposing a 3D voxel grid and counting 224 the number of deposited particles per voxel (Fig. 7) . Here, the sensitivity of concentration with length (approximately 1/3 of the alveolar diameter) was eventually chosen. Generally, particle
228
concentration was highest at the entrance of H (Fig. 7a ) and E het models (Fig. 7b) 
233
A clear trend is noted where RD increases with increasing emphysematous region, such that E hom 234 yields the largest RD (Fig. 7d) . This finding further underlines localized deposition phenomena in 235 emphysematous regions in E het and E hom , as noted in Fig. 7b ,c and previously in Fig. 6 .
236
Discussion
237
Despite the high prevalence of emphysema, there are few studies aimed at understanding dif- in rat lungs, we performed particle-laden airflow simulations in multi-generational acinar models 245 (Fig. 1) . One healthy and two distinct emphysema models were designed in an effort to assess 246 disease severity, where diseased regions were distributed either heterogeneously (E het , Fig. 1c and the deposition rate is maximum at the start of the first exhalation (Fig. 5a ). Compared to the 254 E hom and E het models, deposition is enhanced in the healthy (H) model ( to slow, recirculating flows in the alveolar cavities (Fig. 3, proximal insert) . Consequently, the distal areas of the models (Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 ).
266
Total deposition was found to be higher in the E het model compared to the E hom model with 267 the majority of particles depositing in the normal regions (Fig 5) , despite nearly the same regional 268 FRC ( likely to remain suspended after the first breath (Fig. 4) and travelled slightly deeper during the 275 subsequent breath in the diseased zones (see Fig. 4 larger in the emphysematous models compared to the H models (Fig. 7d) . Namely, the E hom model 293 had the largest RD compared to the other two models (Fig. 7d) , underlining regions of high particle 294 13 concentration (hot spots) and areas where particles did not deposit (Fig. 7c ).
295
In a recent numerical study in the rat conducting airways, Oakes et al. [19] predicted that,
296
due to the enhanced respiratory compliance, more particle-laden air would reach the respiratory 297 zone of the diseased regions of a heterogenous emphysematous lung compared to normal regions.
298
However, the fate of the particles once they enter the respiratory zone, and thus the influence 299 of the morphometric changes that occur in emphysema was not investigated. This resulted in a results could be anticipated.
330
By simulating particle transport in healthy and emphysematous acini, we were able to uncover wards proximal acinar generations, while relative dispersion of particle concentrations is increased.
337
As these findings are not entirely in agreement with previous studies (e. 
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